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Th. ionization of water, uiethlamine, and -methyl alcohol, using

electron and ion impact.

-By H. Sj~5gren

Abstract

The ionization of H 0 was inv~estigated, -using charge ex-
LN 2 -

change in a double mass spectrometer. The breakdown graph was

constructed. A break in th. electron impact Ionization efficien-

d cy curve is explained an being due to preionization, as Its ex-'

planation as being due to 'an ion.-meocule reaction betwe~en 11+

ions and H 2 0 soeeut-to be loe probable. The appearance potential

of OR1 was found to be considerabily higher with charge exchange
At-

than when electron-impact was usedt which agrees with4-ur. earlier

finding that intercombi ation transitions seem to-be more strict-

ly forbidden in charge exc1dngo than in electron impact.

CH, NHq. and -CHNI were investigated, using charge exchange at

elevated pressures. The breaks in the ionization efficiency cur-

ves for these mole-luleseare discussed and-ascribed to preioniza.

tion or secondary processes.
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4 Introduction

Our knowiledge of the higher ionization potentials (Il) of

small and large molecules has been rather limited hitherto. The

IP0s are calculated quantum-mechanically for a number of small

moleci'es. Few comparisons with experimental results have been

possible and have in some cases shown a discouraging lack of

agreement. The high IP of methane was thus calculated to be

about 25 9V, while the generally accepted experimental value was

19.4 eT. The third IP of water has been calculated to be 18.6 eV

while experiments have given the value 16.2 eV. This lack of

agreement has generally been interpreted as being due to consi-

derable unreliability inherent, in the quantum-mechanical calcula-

tions. In consequence the theoretical calculations oil other mole-

culer, )have also been considered less reliablei

This situation has now been changed. It has been possible

to explain the discrepancies in the case of methane as due to

ion-molecule reactions in the ion source of the mass spectrome-

ters used (1, 2]. Experiments indicating a value of 24 eV have

also been performed [21. The good agreement between theory and

experiment thus obtained shows that the theoretical calculations

have reached a higher degree of reliability than previously reas

believed to exist, at least by experimentalists.

Ion-molecule reactions in the ion aource have also been

shown to give breaks in the electron impact ionization efficiency

(IE)- curves for 02 [3] and 002 [4). In this paper we will show

that the earlier, experimental value of the third IP of H 2 0 is not

related to direct ionization, and that the correct experimental

value is close to the theoretical value. The difference between
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ion and electron impact processes will also be discussed.

We have also performed investigations on CH'NH2 and CH OH323
in order to see whether some discrepancies between the mass

spectrometrically determined IP's and the ones determined by

other methods can bo explained in a similar way.
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The structure of 160

The structure of water according to !ulliken L5J and

Ellison and Shull L6], is given below, together with the IP's of'

the different electrons in *Y.

la 1
2  2a12  lb22  3a,2 lb12

Probable ionic state 2B2 2A1 2B1

iP'e L6J 557 36 18.6 13.2 11.8

IP's L7J 56o 36 18.5 15.1 13.4

XP's L8J 18.02 14.23 12.61

The IP'* were obtained by LCAO-MO-SCF calculation L6, 7

and by photoelectron spectroscopy L8J.

No potential energy curves for R 20 seem to have-been con

puted, although qualitative curves have been given by Schulz

L9J, Laidlew [10J, and Fiquet-Fayard L11, 12J. We have, there-.

fore, tried to estimate the Franck-Condon factors for ionization

of f 2 0 from theoretical considerations and photoelectron spec-

troscopic measurements 13J.

According to theoretical discussions 16, 14-16J, tho lb 1

orbital is approximately nonbonding, the lb2 orbital is strongly

bonding while the 3a I orbital is important for the angle between

the OH bonds. Turner found evidence of at least three vibratio-

uiallevels at 12.61 *V with a mean spacing of 0.4 eV. At '14.23 eV

he found evidence that a strongly bonding electron is ionized,

giving vibrations up to 17 eV. Finally, at 18.02 another strongly

bonding electron is ionized, giving vibrations up to 20 eV. Since

the 3a1 orbital tends to diminish the angle between the OH bonds,

ieization of this'electron must lead to strong bending vibra-
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tions-. Therefore Turner's9 observations are in good ag,7reement

with theory.

By using this information we have approximately plotted the

Franck-Condo-n curves in Fig. Ia. These curves give a picture of

the probabilities for ionization when using electron and ion

impact. No transitions to repulsive states are included in

Fig. la, since these are not 'known, although -they must also be

taken into consideration. It was shown earlier (002 141) that

the probabilities of these transitions are sometimes appreciable.

Molecular states of H' 0

2-

Our knowledge of the excited states of the neutral water

molecule has improved considerably during recent years. Walsh-

[1)has discussed the absorption of H 0 at 1655 X and 1290 k1 and115" 2

has given reasons that both transitions go to a Rydberg state

3sal, that is broadened owing to interaction with a repulsive a,

state. In the first case, the transition is due to a non-bonding

lb1 electron, and in the second case a 3a, electron makes the

tramsition. Therefore, in the last case bending vibrations are

observred in the upper state. owing -to these vibrations, the 6nergy

of th,,, 3s state is best determined from the long wavelength ab-w

sorption with -maximum at 1655 A, -and can therefore be given as

5.1 *V below-the-ionization limit. The higher Rydberg levels 0s

and 5a were observed by Price [7,and have recently been -dis.-

cussed by Johns 118). They have enerkies. [,.5 and 0.9 eV resoeic-

tively, belowe the ionization limit. (Thie transitions measured

by Johns are-of miinor interest owing to low intensaity.)

Rec~rntly,_ Skerbele and Laasettre were able to observe all
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these transitions by means of electron impact spectra [193. Their

results are given in Fig. 2. The high broad peak at 7.5 eV shows

the transition lb 1 -3s. The transition 3a1 -3s starts at 9.1 eV,

and the bending vibrations in the upper state make this peak very

broad up to 10.4 eV. At 11.1 eV a very intense and narrow peak

corresponds to the transition lb -a4s, and at 11.7 eVa small

peak corresponds to lb1 -.5s.

Above the ionization limit in Skerbele and Lassettre s 3a-

per a very intense and broad peak can be observed. Since the exci-

tation of an inner electron 3aI to 3s gives a very intense peak

in Lassettre's measurements, it is natural to-suggest that the in-

tense peak at 13 eV may be due to transitions of the inner elec-

tron lb2. As Turner 's new measurements have given the energy

18.0 .Y for the lb electron, the energy of the transition lb2-#3
2 l 2 -3

can xumediately be calculated as 12.9 eV. But it is further ne-

cessary to take into consideration' that the lb2 electron is the

main bonding electron in water according to Ellison and Shull [61,

and that, therefore, very strong vibrations will be introduced on

excitation of such an electron. It is, therefore, natural that the

peak will extend from 12.9 eV up to 14 or 15 eV, which is in com-

plete agreement with the results obtained by Skerbele and

Lassettre.

As the transition-at 11. eV (1b1 -48) is nearly as intense

as the transition at 7.5 eV (lb 1 -. 3a), we expect that also the

transition lb2 -'4s will be intense, and, owing to the vibrations,

we will expect a broad peak between 16 and 17 eV. Such a peak is

present in Fig. 2.

It is clear that a molecule in the state at about 16 eV will

* preionize, if a 3a, electron fills the hole in the 1b2 orbital
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(which is an allowed transition), and at the same time the

48 electron is ionized. In the state at 12.9 eV the molecule

must have a small probability for preionization, for transition

of a 3a 1 electron into the lb2 orbital does not give enough

energy for preionization, and the transition lb 1 -6 lb2 must be

weak' The state lb2 3a1 lb1 4sa, also at about 12.9 eV (not

discussed earlier) can of course preionize as the transition

lb 1 -. 3a 1  is allowed and the energy is slightly higher than

the ionization energy,

If there exists an excited neutral state of H 20 at 16 eV,

this would be expected to appear by photoionizatlon and photo-

absorption measurements. Such investigations have been made by a

number ef authors. Astoin [203, Rathenau [21J, and Hennang [22J

have found strong photoabsorption clove to- 16 eV. Netzger and

Cook [233, en the other hand have found a minimum in their photo-

absorption curve at this rr;. The situation is thekefore not

clear.

Le
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Earlier electron is act investig tions of H 0

'Using photoelectrons, P*ice and Sudden (24] studied the to-

tal ionisatior. of H 0 and found breaks in the 1E curve at 12.6,

14.5, 16.2, and 18.0 eV. Schull, [9] and Sj gren [25, 26), using

the RPD technique according to Fox et al. 127). and ioni ation

-chambers, found breaks at 12.6 and 14.5, and at 12.6, 14.2, and

16.2 eV, respectively. In addition, some of SjSgren*s curve

showed breaks at about 18 eV (unpublished). Using a mass spec-

trometer, Frost. and McDowell [28) ad Cottin 129) found breaks

at 12.61, 14.35, and 16.34, and at 12-.61, 14.5, and 16.1 eV,

~~~respqe c tv'ely.,

It is evident that the first and second breaks in all these

deterimiatLons correspond to ionization of the lb1 and 3a1 elec-

trois Ai good agreement with the, previous values. 'Further, the

bzeak ai 18 @7, obtained in some of the total ioniation experi-

meats, ageei well with -Turner's value 18.02 eV- for the ionization

of the 1U2 .electron and also with the calculations by Ellison and

Shull and by Moccia. In an earlier paper 12) SJ5gren showed that

especially Xoccia's calculations of the high IP of methane 130)

agree well with the-new experimental detexinnation of this 1P.

Since Noccia has performed the same type of calculations on water,

a lhih degree of reliability must be ascribed to his values.

It therefore seems necessary to assume that., the value at

about 16.2 eV obtained in most of the electron impact experiments

1i* 4t 6W tio dikect ionizatis but to a different process.-This

process must differ from the charge exchange described in the case

of methane= [1, 23 and CO2 [43, since the breakis observed not

oily by mass spectrometry but also in the total ionization experi-
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Ments.

The electron impact .mass spectrum of H 20 is given in Table 1

together with the appearance potentials (AP) [29, 311, possible

dissociation limits, and the corresponding minimum energies. The

minimum Cheraies were calculated using known dissociation [32]

and excitation [33] energies and the electron affinity of OH de-

termined by Branscomb et al. [34]. Since the two OH+ states IA

and Z do not seem to have been detected spectroscopically, we

have estimated their excitation er.rgies in analogy to the similar

states in the isoelectronic NH molecule []33 at 2 and,3 eV respec-

tively. It may'be remarked that the earlier value, 18.8 eV for

the AP (0+), has been shown by Cottin [29) to be due to pressure

induced metastable OH+ ions at mass 16.05. In addition, Cottin

[29] found AP's of both H+ and Ol" at 16.0 ev indicating that

these tons are formed in an ion-pair process at this energy.

However, these appearance potentials are not in agreement

with the values calculated in Table 1. It is of course possible,

that Cottin has an uncertain calibration of his energy scale and

that the correct appearance potentials are 16.9 eV. Measurements

by Do Souza and Green [35], indicating that the AP (OH') is

17.5 eV also support this point of view. In such a case, however,

it is impossible to explain the formation of H 0+ at 16.2 er by
2

meas of the ion-molecule reaction involving H+ discussed below.

On the other hand, .it is possible that the theoretical calcula-

tion i 4 nLeu@r ate-. The electron affinity of OH is still a matter

for discussion, and also the dissociation energy of H 20 ts some-

what uncertain."

In this ,situation there are evidently two possible ways of

explaining the break at 16.2 eV in the electron impact experiLmentm
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Ien-pair formation and preionization. Both processes must at

least ia principe give rise to breaks in the total ionization

In order to explain the break at 16.2 eV by ion-pair forma-

,ties, it is further necessary to assume that the, H+ ions by sub-

sequent charge exchange form new molecule ions according to

Ht + .i2 - H+ H0+ (1)

22

the case will be evident-from our ion-impact investigations of

H20, Although the recorded intensities of the le ions have been

found to be low (Table 1-) it- mast be remembered that these light

It+ Idas are discriminated in the mass spectrometer..

The possibility of preioniiation has been discussed above,

-ad It was pointed out that the break would be situated near

16.2 .*V. .Theenergy of the break will thus be in better agreement

with, the observations than if ion-molecule reactions are consi-

dered.

t1
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Ion impact investigations on H.0

In order to investigate the ionization processes, we bom-

barded H0 with slow positive ions in a double wass spectrometer

desc: ibed earlier [36, 37], and recorded the mass spectra. The

results are shown in Table 2. The last column in the Table girs

the relative cross sections (Q) in arbitrary units. The pressure

of the target gas was determined by use of a Knudsen gauge. Un-

fortunitely, .the apparatus did not permit observation of H+.

Therefore the Q-values at high RE's are only lower limits.

In Fig. lb the Q-alues at high velocities are plotted.

Evidently they are in good agreement with the estimated Franc:-

Condon factors in Fig. la. Bombardment with CO2 ., recombination

energy (RE) 13.8 eV [4, 36], thus gives approximately the same

Q-values as with Kr+, RE's 14.00 and 14.67 eV. This demonstrates

the partly bonding character of the lb i electron. It also shows

that the charge exchange reaction (1) is allowed, since the lover

RE of If+, 13.6 V, oight to give increased transition probability

in comparisox with CO2 +, Also Ar+, RE 15.8 eV, gives similar Q-

values. The probability for ionization of the 34l, electron is

therefore still large, 1 .5 eV above the IP.

+ ions exist in three states, 282 2p4" 3 P, 1D, and 1S

with RE's 17.42 (3 P, 60%), 20.01 (D, 30%), and 22.98 (IS, 10%)

eV 13]. At low velocities, RE 17.42 V ives no contribution to

the mass spectrus accordine to Fig. la, while RE 20.01 eV glves

H O+ predominantly in the stable 21- state. RE 22.98 9V is only

of minor importare due to the low abundance of the S state

and probably gives only OH+ ions from repulsive state. At high

velocities translational energy enables the F+ (1D) ions to trans.-
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for more energy to the H20 molecule. 'This explains the important

velocity dependence in Table 2 sine* the H20+ ions will then be

able 'to reach the dissociation limit of the 2 B stat, and give2.

Ol+ iows according to Table 1. It is also possible that H20+ ion0e

begin to form in repulsive states belonging to the same dissocia-

tion limit in Table 1. At the same time, the t+ (3 p) ions will be

able to ionize the B2 state, gi vingincreasing absolute amounts

of N20+ ions and increasing Q-values. Using F+ ions with 500 ev

kinetic energy, Lindholm L38J obtained equal amounts of H2 0+ ,and

Ol+ tons.

: + + ions have RE's about'12.5 and 18-20 eV, but formation of'

Xo+ through collisions above the collision chamber must also be

cesidered at higher pressures L2J. Xe g ives similar velocity

dependence as F' ions, but extrapolation down to xero pressure

and siro velocity shows that no O+ ions form below 20 eV.

Using Ne+ ions, RE 21.6 oV, smill Q-values are obtained in

agreement with Fig. Ia. However, since the repulsive states

leading to formation -of H+ cannot be studied in the present ex.

periment, these Q-values are .only lower limits. Evidently the H+

ions are predominating at low pressures.

When the pressure is increased, the relative abundances of

H20 increase, when bombarding with Ne+, 7F+, and .Xe +  probably

according te 'reaction (1) or to

OH+ + 20- OH + 2 0+ (2)

which also is energetically p-sstble. Extrapolation down to zero

pressure must therefore be performed and shows in the case of

NO+ that the H2 0+ ions are unstable at.21.6 eV. This is very in-

toresting because together with the P and Xe++ results above it

shows that the AP of OH+ ze~ems to be much higher when using chnrG
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exchange than when electron impact is used.

In Fig. 1c a tentative breakdown graph of H 20+ is plotted,

using the results from Table 2 and the AP's discussed above. This

graph gives but little information about the dissociation abova

19-5 eV because of the unknown amounts of H+ ions. Since It+ must

be formed from repulsive states, it seems likely that the abun-

dances of H+ at 20 eV are still low. This is consistent with the

fact that no further breaks seem to have been repor'%-d above

18 eV in the mass spectrometrically determined IE curve of H20.

of

t
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A theoretical discussion of the dissociation of H 0+

The dissociation of H20 has been the subject of many theo-

retical and experimental investigations Li, 12,. 39.- 43). On the

other hand, the dissociation of H20+ has been the subject of only

few theoretical investigations (10- 12] performed by means of a

generalization of the Wigner-Witmer correlation ru! n. In this

way it was possible for Fiquet-Fayard to driw the potential energy

curves for H20+ approximately (ref. 12, p. 459). We will accept.

the main features of hbr diagram with a few minor exceptins.

Firstly, it must be corrected for the new experimental IP of the

2B2 state, and, secondly, we think it is necescary to include

OU+.('-A) and OH+ (1E) amdngst the dissociation products, although

these states have not yet been observed by the spectroscopists

(Table 1) (cf. [33]).

In view of the results znd discussions above it is evident

that formation of the 2B 1tate by means of ionization of a lb1

electron will not be' followed by dissociation; this electron is

essentially nonbonding. The B- state is, therefore, stable.

1Nor will formation of the 2A 's ta te by meais of ionization

of a 3aI electron cause any dissociation. The HOH angle %iI in-

crease considerably and the 2A, state is probably linear (cf. the

correspondirn state of NH 2, which has been proven to be linear

(44.]) The 2A, state will therefore be formed with vibrational

excItation, but rill also be stable.

When the B state is obtained after ionization of the bon-

e-6I e c2 JlUtooa it is necessary to distinguish between high and

low vibrational eneray of the state. As the lb2 electron is bon-

ding [6] both cases are possible. In the first case the 2 on

is formed with low vibrational ener-gy. It is then perfectly stable,
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although it is energetically higher than the dissojiatLon limit

at 17.9 eV, since predissociation is forbidden for reasons of

symmetry. However, this rule no longer holds in a collision with

a gas molecule, and pressure induced metastable OH+ ions, pro.

bably formed in this manner, were observed by Cottin [29]. In the

second case dissociation takes place as soon as the energy exceeds

the dissociation limit OH+ . ( A or I) +H. The AP of OH+ is there-

fore expected to be about 21 eV, in perfect agreement with our

results that for ions with-i, lower than 20.0 eV no OH+ ions are

obtained.

Using electron impact, the lowest AP of OH+ has been found to

be 18.1 eV [29] in disagreement with theory and with our ion im-

pact results. The explanation must probably involve the repul-

sive state 4B 1 or 4A2 , correlating with the dissociation limit

OH+ (3E-) +H at 17.9 eV. The quartet state can be formed either

directly in the electron impact or via a preionizaing neutral

triplet state. Evidently these results imply that interoombina-

tion transitions, which seem to be forbidden in charge exchange,

can be of importance in electron impact. The results on H20 are

similar in this respect to our results with C02 14].

The next repulsive state (2 B or 2A2) correlates with the

dissociation limit H+ OH (211i) at 18.7 eV, but all other re-

pulsive states go to limits higher than about 20 eV and are there-

fore without interest in connection with our discussion of the

foruation of OH+ below 20 eV.,

fM~~~ ~ ~ Pwo+ --- 4-- - -r1U f+ -J-K
--.....he, ........ IVA& of" a'2'.? fs ., 1 v An 2  has also been

treated theorettcally by Fiquet-Fayard [11, 12] and experimen-

tally by Cottin [29). It will not be discussed further in this

paper since no H2 ions can be oserved In our apparatus and the

AP of 0+ is higher than 29 eV [29].
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The structiares of CH NH2 and CH3 0H have been given by
32

Myalliken (45J and were further discussed in earlier papers from

this laboratory L37, 46). They are given below for reference to-

gether with erlier and new estimations of the'-IPs in eT. The

changes that have been made are discussed below.

CH 3 NH 2  l0 2 l2 2s2 2.2 z 2  X2  y2 x2 x2

Location W C 2 CH I2 CH3  CN CH3  N

IP, earlier L37J 19.89 16.57 15.07 13.94. 12.16 9.18

IP 421 304 30 24 16.57 15.07 13.94 12.16 9.18

Mulliken 145J (ZT)(22) 16 14.5 13'.5 14.5 11

CU3 0H ls2 1 2 .2 22 2 2  2 2

Location 0 C OH CH OH CH CO CH 0
3 3 3

XP, earlier [46J 19 15.3 15.0 13.1. 13.0 10.9

IP 557 304 36 24 17.23 14.64 14.64 12.33 10.83

Mulliken L451 32 22 17.5 14.5 16 14.5 12.5

As the two isoelectronic molecules aro very similar and

have nearly identical breakdown graphs 137, 46J, similat coordi-

nate syotems have been chosen for their representation. From the

designation bf the orbitals the interaction between different

orbitals is immediately clear.

In 3NH2 , the IP of the CE 3 bonding 29 electron has been

changed to 24 eV in accordance with the value obtained by SJtroem
t Cd nnh, tnv ma-% 9% 4,n,, TV: 4.,, W,,. 4.1 - ff,. 2I I -- AA .- -, .-

,= , .- ,.. , v .. u , L, LG. ,,. * ,I.L a4&&W WMAJ L b WA. WAJ. bi~l&

discussion in L37] Vxe lower IP's have been taken from photo-

electron spectroscopy measurements by Turner L8J and the higher

values are taken from Moccia's quantum-mechanical calculations
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for CH4 L30J and NH3 L47J. in this way, one of the values given

by Turner (19.89 *V) has not been ubed. Since it was put in pa-

renthoses by Turner it is probably dubious.

In CH3 oH, the IP of the CH3 bonding 2s *1*ctron hs bee=

changed to 24 oV for the same reason as in CH3NH 2 - The values

for the IP's of the 0 ( s) and the C (Is) orbitals are taken from

Moocia's calculations for H20 L7J and CH4 L30J. The earlier IP of

the OH LzJ orbital was estimated as the mean of the second and

third IP of H 20. This third IP has now been shown to he 18 eV,

which gives the mean value 16.1 eV. Interaction *ith the CH 3 3JJ

orbital of the same symmetrw is probably strong enough to elevate

the TP further to reach Tarner's value at 17.2 eV, at the same

time as the CH. 1zJ orbital is depressed by about the same amount

to around 12 V.. The assignment to the lower IP's is complicated

by the fact that Turner has found one 1P too few in MCOR. In

lack of further data the sauo value has therefore beei assigned

to the CO LyJ orbital-and the CH3 LxJ orbital at 14.6 *V. It is

of course possible to assume that the IP of the CO (yJ orbital

w9uld be 12.3 oY. However, with such an assignment, the IP of the

CO orbital would be such lower than the IP of the CN orbital. In

consequence, it would therefore seem necessary to assume tbat in

ca 911 2 the IP*. of the co LyJ and the C ( LaJ orbitals have the

same value 12.16 eV, and that also the value '13.94 eV mst be dis-

regarded, which is less probable.

It is possible that photoelectron spectroscopical measure.

ments with increased resolution will solve sone ef these problems.

It is remarkable how well the IP's obtined in this way acre* with

the old estimations by Mullikon in Journal of Chemical Physics ,

506 (1935), except that Mulliken did not take the interaction of

the CH erbitals with the other orbitals into consideration.
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EParlier measurements

Using electron impact and an ionitation chamber, SJISgren 1.26J

!ias studied the IE curve for 00. Breaks in the IE curve for

CHOH yere found at 10.8, 11.7, 12.6, and 14.3 *V in reasonable

atreement with the IP's above, except for the value 11.7 eV. Si-

oilat measureents on CH NH 2 will be described below.

Using electron impact and mase spectrometric analysis

Collin L48J maeasured the IE curves for CH3 0H and C1191 2 . In the

COB+ curve breaks appeared at 10.85, 12.82,. 14.5, 16.06, and

18.85 *V, and in the Cli H + cur" the breaks appeared at 9.45,3 2
12.35, 13.90, 17.70t 2145, and 23.75 ev. CH3 0'H has also been

investigated with a similar technique by Teuda and Hamill L49J

who found breaks at 10.85, 11.1, 12.1, 13.2, and 13.7 or.

Using photoabeorption, Sanson et al. t50J obtained the IP',

14.3 and 17.6 eV fer CH30H in good agreement wih Tuor"." valueo.

The, ion impact mass spectra of CH OH and CH 3H 2have been

stzdiod.by Wilmenits and Lindholm L46J and SJISgren ,1371. It uafi

found that the CHOl+ ion rapidly dissociates having recelvod
3

energies above 12 eV, and that the 2+ ion in stable only up

to 10 e. In view of those results it is difficult to wuderstaund

how the breaks in the mass spectroscopically determined IE cuir-

Yes are obtained.
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Eaulrim~eital results

In order to inveeltisate whether the mass speetroscopically

determined breaks way be due to proionimation or to a charge ox-

change mechanism of the nmo type as was obsered in CH 4 L2J and

CO2 L4J" the follaving experimonts wore performed.

CT fH2 Vas bobarded vrith quasi-monacreatic electrons in

an ionization chanber" ond the total ionisation curve was measured

at an etim' ;od prsvaur of" 10"4 torr. The apparatus has been

descrilbed earlier L2, 26J. The energy scale was calibrated using

the re.onance capture poak of 3 NH 2 which was measured simul-

tanoously with th* "positivo ion curve. This peak was found to

have a narrew Mnxinu at"5.4 oV. The position was determined using

difforent mixtureG of CH 3W 2 and R20. The latter hoculo ]a&* a

rosonace oap itre peak at 6.6 eV determined earlier '[51j In agree-

ment with resultn by Bucholnikova L52J 6.4 .V and Schults L9J

6.5 *Y.. The difference bettroen the two peaks was found to be

1.2 ev..

Breaks in the positive ion cure of pure *CH9 1NH 2 wore observed

at 9.0 ±O.1 ,.9.5 ±0.I, and 9.9 10.1 Y (%sean of 8 runs). The AP

is threfere 9.0 oV 1 good a.reoment with the spectrescopic Va-

lue 8.97 eV pZ Watanabv L53J. Additional breaks were ebsoerv6 at

10.310.1 o.V(6 rums) amd'1O.8±0.3 oV (5 runs). No reproducible

breaks at hihor vovioa'g.e voro obtained. The breaks must be asari-

bed to preIoimation or to ozcitation of vibra-tional.'states.

CJ3OH anhd CH9NH2 wero further invostigatod.,by nouns of charge

exchange at 0levato'd proe5urto in a double mass spettrometer. A

Kaidven gauge was used to de' ,orudne thw pre-sonws.

The relative abrndAizea of thur wlveule- Iln arter-Obargo

exchange with clow pooitiQ iens are sb w in Table 3. The spectra
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were resolved into mono-isotopic peaks and the sums of the peak

heights were normalized to 100.

'The molecule ions in Table 3 are no doubt formed in secon-

dary processes, but evidently the small increase is insufficient

to explain the breaks In the IM curves as being due to charge ex-

change between fragment ions formed after the prinary charge

eochange and, the parent gas. The behaviour of the ions "parent.

plus-one" shows, however, that ion-molecule reactious do occur in

the collision chamber.

A further possibility, that cannot be investigated using thiet

method, is that the .fraguent ions that might be responsible for

the eloctrn itipact resulto are obtained through ion-pair forma-

tion. Sftce 9OH+ +OH appears at 13.7 eV L49J and since the elec-

tron affinity of OH ia 1.8 o7 L34, .49J one may assume that
CJ + + OH- appearv at 11. 9, vV. nr Is is also verified by experiments

L49J, and may expla.n the bre1- at* 11 .7 OV in SJcgren's IZ curve

for 0OH L2NJ. No corretpondi'G break would bo 6btainod in a mase

speotro~oetrically determined 1E curve, since the ,RE of Cl + is too

lev, 9. 8 eV L37J, but, in spite of this, Tsuda and Hamill obtained

a number of break in their curve for CH OH at energies below
3

13.7 oV. It is therefore impossible to decide.whether the break

is due to ion-pair formation, preionizatien, or, perhaps, vibr;a-

tional excitation.

To explain the break found by Collin at 12.35 eV in AH2 a

nizilar discixsion can be carried through. Since CH +NH appears

at aboit 13.9 eV and since the electron affinity of NH, is about

1.2 *V E54J the appearance potential of 0H + +NH -ca be calcu.
.3 2.1-

lated to be 12.7 V. In this case charge exchange is allowed be.

cause of *the low AP of the. CH3 1W2+ ion, and, it is thereco n

tural that the pressure dependence is more pronounced for this
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ioa than fer theCH 3OR+ ion (Table 3). However, sinct tho 0e0C

troa impatt measurements have 3-noun a number of. breaks belotr

12 *V and since the abundance of CH3 + ions is lo%. in the mavo3
spectrum of q,1NH2 , it must be concluded that also in the cS.80

of 0ELAHO this process is a loss likely raanon for tbA low o*f. .

breaks,

The breaks at higher energies fir both molecules. Ays :n

addition, be, explained by chare oncrhit roactione botwoo

parent ga .and frapuent ions with hi~ha RE'a fermed frora aolo-

cular or i*Unc states that are not possible to reach ,y Ion

bardment (cf. the discussion of R 20). In thir cas, it is, of

course, not poessible to Invsti'ato the roactions byi.en bwcUd

meut.

Regardl*ss of whether the broaks in the ele.ctron impact I

curves fer COH and CH NH thus are caused by charge ecbznS*,

or by proionizaticn, it is evident that they camot ,be used to

determine the hither ienization potentials or the Molocule8

wiothout ftwther analysis. The agreement with independently mea.

sured IP's seem, therefore, to be accidental.
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Table .* slectram impact msas spectra of H20,. AP~s in eV,

dissociation limits and viDU= energies in eV.

Ion, lectrox impact manss spectrum Possible processes Minimum

Nmm et a3L. £24] Cot-tin [22] energy

XSa AP's MSb  APs

H'9 100 13.0 100 12.6 ('A. +(2 -

OH 23.2 18.7 23.0 18.1 H2 0C(4A2 )OH+(3 )+H 17.9

- 21.0 H20+(2B2 ) -0OH(!A)+H -20

or -O0e(Ie)+w m21

0 2.0 18.8 1.25 -2(2B2) " .o+(3E )+H 17.9

Pressure induced
metastable peak.

28.1 29.1

5.0 - 5.05 16.0 1120* -H +(ls)+oH'( I) 16.9

19.5 19.6 H 20+(2A 2) -- H+(1s)+OH( 2 ni) 18.7

a electron energy 100 eV

b electron energy 50 eV



Table 2. Mass spectra of 120 obtafed L cbage excbumas witk

incident pesitive ions ot low kinaetie mor0y (]t)

as i fumctio of the p"eSoue In the collsio chamber.

Ireadoxt ]U Pro soure 3e0s

Lou o lera s o1 30N 20+ O + Q/, 6

5+ 5. 2.0 (73.3) 66.7 33.1 - 0.2

25, 0.8 (21.2) 39.5 604 - 0.1

25 0.1 (2.3) 14.3 85.7 - 0.2

100 0.1 (2.8) 19.4 80.6 0.1

900 0.1 (1.9) 15.3 84.7 - 0.2

,+  10 0.6 (14.4) 79.7 20.3 - 3

10 0. (5.9) 81.0 19.0 -3

lo 0.1 (30. 79.7 29.3 - 4

23 0.4 (6.0) 82.1 117 0.2 5

0.2 (3.) 82.3Z'. - 2-

23- .001 (1.5) 81.*3 18.7 3

300 0.8 (9.5) 60.6 39. 0.3 9

300 0.3 (3.3) 60.0 40.0 - 9
300 0.1 (1.7) 59.7 40.4 - 10

90o 0.8 (10.9) 50.8 48.8 0.4 8'

900 0.3 (2.8) 47.2 52.2 0.6 9

900 0.1 (1.5) 46.2 53.4 0.4 12

* e

- -~...- - -
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Table 2. (C¢atinued)

Iaelkd~at ?.u smue I. s

if SV.Y + 0, 12+ o .16 Q

xo++ 17 1.1 (54.8) 92.1 7.9 - 0#9
17 0.6 (19.2) 88.4 11.6 0 0.8
17 0.01 - 85.7 14.3 - 0.7
35 1.2 (55.0) 84.2 15.8 1
35 0.5 (16.0) 76.4 23. 1.
35- 0.1 (307i 74.,1 25.9 1 1

100 1.2 (28.8) 65.9 33.8 0.3 4
100 0.6 (8.5) 58.2 41.4 0.4 3
100 0.1 (.9 54.8- 45.-2 4
goo 1.2 (28.7) 61.3 -38.3 0.4 5
900 0.6 (7.5) 53.9 45.7 0.4 5
900 0.1 (1.5i 50.2 49.3 0.5 5
1rt 12 0.1 (2.9) 100.0 0.0 0.0 8

100 0.1 (1.3) 98.7 1.3 0.0 .11

900 0.1 (1.6) 97.8 .2.2 0.0 '6
Kz, 11 0.1 , (2.9) 100.0 0. 0.0 23

100 0.1 (1.4) 99.8 0.2 0.0 11
900 0.1 (1.4) 99.4 0.6 0.0 10

co 2  22 0.1 (1.9) 100.0 0.0. 0.0 1l

900 0.1 (1.4 99.3 .. 0.0 8i900 0.1 (1.4) 99.3 0.7 0.0 8



Table 3'. Relative abundance in % of molecule ions, p, and OpmXerat-

.-plum-one", p +I,. from CH OH and CH NH after charge3 3 2

exchange with incident positive ions of low kinetic energ,

(1E) an a function of the pressure in the collision cbambevc.

The p+1 ions are not included in the normalixation.

Incident E Pressure CH3 OH Incident K1 Presure

ion OV i p p+l ion eV " p p+1

He4

25 0.7 4.0 8. G
25 0.3 1.5 2.5
25 0.1 1.0 1.0

Ne+  18 1.8 3.2 54.2 Ne+

18 0.9 2.1 15.5 18 0.7 3.6. 15.3
18 0.3 1.0 4.8 18 0.3 1.4 4.0
18 0.1 0.7 3.3 18 0.1 1.4 2.0
30" 1.3 1.2 48.0 F+

30 0.9 1.0 18.7 36 0.7 3.3 13.1
30 0.3 1.6 7.0 36 .0.3 1.8 4.3
30 0.1 1.5 2.2 36 0.1 1.0 3.0

Ar+  15 1.8 0.6 110.0 Ar4 '

15 0.9 0.4 25.7 20 0.7 2.6 13.6

S15 0.3 0.1 4.8- 20 0.3 1.1 4.4.

15 0.1 0.0 2.0 20 0.1 0.4 2.3
Kr +  20 1.8 0.3 108.0 Kr+

20 0.9 0.3 27.5 25 0.7 0.7 8.9
20 0.3 0.4 5.5 25 0.3 0.3 3.4
20 0.1 0.3 2.7 25 0.1 0.5 1.9

N2 o+  20 1.8 1.1 87.0 Xe+

20 0.9 1.0 23.0 35 0.7 0.8 9.8
20 0.3 1.1 6.5 35 0.3 0.3 3.4
20 0.1 1.2 3.5 35- 0.1 0.2 1.7

II

- ~ .. - ~ _______________________________



Franck-Condon factors

2 22la. B1 A1  62

2 1 1'4 15 16 1 18 19 20 21 22 23 eV

15 C Kr r+ +
lb. 10- 40---0 0- 0

l. Xe* Ne+

0 04

12 13 14 11 116 1'7 18 19 20 2'1 22 23Ve

c Xe+ Ne
100-0 --0- 0.ro

kH + OH+

lc. +It H+

" ;8 - - ..-I - -- "-
12 13 1'4 1'5 1 '6 1 19, 0 21 -2 13 eV

Fig. 1. -a) Estimated Franck-Condon factors for ionization of H 20.

b) Relative cross sections for charge transfer between

different positive ions and H 20.

c) Mass spectrum of H 0 s a function of -energy (eV).
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Fig. 2. Energy loss spectrum of H20 obtained by Skerbele

and Lassettre [19]! . The transitions discussed in the

present paper are included in the figure.
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